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NSM Media Launches NSM Media Radio Network
and Shifts Platform to BlogTalkRadio
A few weeks ago, TalkShoe.com canceled the account for the NSM Nationalist-Talk internet talk show.
This was after a previously successful relationship between TalkShoe.com, NSM Media, and the National
Socialist Movement that had been in place for over three years. No reason was given for what is being seen by
NSM Media as a sudden purported violation of TalkShoe's terms and conditions.
Fortunately, Gunner and Katelyn, the hosts of the show, needed some time off, and the command-staff
of the NSM had previously endorsed NSM Media transitioning ALL its internet talk shows to another hosting
provider even before the unexplained involuntary distancing. In fact, NSM PR Director and Host of Thursday's
(9pm) NSM Worldtalk, Brian Culpepper, was so enthusiastic about the move that he offered to fund the first
two months of production costs for his media colleagues!
“We are all saddened to leave TalkShow,” says Kevin (“KJ”) James, Director of NSM Media and CoHost of Sunday's (6pm) NSM Weekend, who adds that, “However, when this type of allegation is made over a
show that has not changed its format for approximately two years, you have to wonder at what curious
motivations there could be behind such an action.”
KJ explained that, although NSM Nationalist-Talk does have segments with provocative titles, the hosts
make every effort to refrain from using racial epithets. Gunner and Katelyn, steer guests and callers from doing
likewise. “There is little (if any) 'hate' in reporting and commenting on attacks committed against white people
by people from a visible minority background, even if the people in-question might claim that they “'dindu'
nuthing,” KJ observes, borrowing a rejoinder from NSM Nationalist-Talk.
“To trained media volunteers like those in NSM Media, the 'news' is the news, and polite commentary is
'fair-game',” says KJ. However, now with BlogTalkRadio's SUPERIOR service, we are able to unify our
internet talk shows under one banner and into one network – NSM Media Radio Network
(http://www.blogtalkradio.com/nsmmediaradionetwork/). “BlogTalkRadio is remarkably crystal-clear, even
with its audio compression,” enthuses Aryan Knight, NSM Ambassador and Co-Host of NSM Weekend.
From May 26th to June 2nd, all three NSM Media internet radio shows will have fully transitioned to the
NSM Media Radio Network under the technical auspices of BlogTalkRadio. For more information, email KJ at
nsmmmedia@nsm88.org. Information regarding show sponsorships is available at:
nsmmedia.org/nsmmediawebsite/nsmmediaradionetworkratecard.pdf
nsmmedia.org/nsmmediawebsite/nsmmediaradionetworkratecardcontractualpoints.pdf

